Motion to establish a Karen Blasche scholarship of $1,000. To be awarded to a student in college or graduate school. The student must have been an active Junior handler and a member of the APC for at least one year before applying for this scholarship. There is no limit on the number of times the applicant can be awarded the scholarship. This scholarship is to be awarded only in those years that the scholarship fund contains at least $1000.00 by December 31st of the preceding year. If funding is insufficient, no scholarship will be awarded that year, and the money in the fund will be carried over into the following year. If the funding in any year is in excess of $1000.00, the excess will be carried over to the following year. If the scholarship is not awarded for three successive years, the scholarship will cease to exist and any money remaining in the fund will be donated to the other American Pointer Club scholarship(s). At no time will the American Pointer Club be responsible for funding this scholarship.
2022 National Specialty

DEADLINE FOR SENDING IN A 2022 NATIONAL SPECIALTY IS FEBRUARY 15, 2020

SEND THE COMPLETE BID TO KAREN SPEY, VICE PRESIDENT
Karen.spey@yahoo.com

There have been several suggestions for sites on the APC Chat Group. Now is the time to step up and submit a bid. All the information necessary can be found in the National Specialty Guidelines on the APC Website or contact Susan Savage, Chair of the National Guidelines Committee, and she will email you a copy. susietemple@yahoo.com

If no bid is received once again the APC Board will have to choose the site.

2019 NATIONAL FIELD CHAMPIONSHIP RESULT

National Grand Championship

Winner
Double M's Deliverance
Owner Cliff Mesnard
Handler Tim Schillereff

Second place
One Day Frost
Owner and handler Lane Hodges

Third place
Snakebite NV
Owner Melitta Lueck
Handler Tim Schillereff

Fourth place
Conway Mike
Owner Chuck Cooper and Diane Vater
Handler Diane Vater

JAM
Redneck Warpaint
Owner Spero Manson
Handler Steve Bailey
**National Amateur Championship**

Winner
NFC FC AFC Turtle Mountain Tempest (Tempe)
Owner and handler Spero Manson

Second place
One Day Winnit Girl (Winnie)
Owner and handler Lane Hodges

Third place
Redneck Warpaint (Rockie)
Owner and handler Spero Manson

Fourth place
Ubetcha (Maizie)
Owner and handler Robert Spillman

**Field Futurity**

Quail Hollow N Seagate’s Start of Something Good

Owners Kevin Freeburn, Rose Freeburn, Susan Savage
Handler Kevin Freeburn

**Open Derby Classic**

First place
One Day Bandita (Bandit)
Owner and handler Lane Hodges

Second place
Tian ptButterbean (Bo)
Owner Tim and Angela Schillereff
Handler Tim Schillereff

Third place
Higby Bon Hiver (Bonnie)
Owner Judith Hamilton
Handler David Pomfret

Fourth place
Tian Six Shooter (Bullet)
Owner Tim and Angela Schillereff
Handler Tim Schillereff
Open Puppy Classic

First place
One Day Bandita
Owner and handler Lane Hodges

Second place
Wynot Gimme the best
Owner Katharine Shorter and Maria Fish
Handler Katharine Shorter

Third place
Higby Bon Hiver
Owner Judith Hamilton
Handler Dave Pomfret

Fourth place
Wynot let the flame burn brighter
Owner Kimberly Yocklin and Katharine Shorter
Handler Kim Yocklin

The Item Below is being sold by Ted Blasche
If you are interested in purchasing this item, please email Ted at blaschet@aol.com

Four Seasons Pointers
Selling for $275.00 + shipping
Artist is Stephanie Hedgepath, AKC Judge and former APC Member
Two dogs at bottom of picture where owned by Karen and Ted. One of a kind picture!
UPCOMING EVENTS

Pointer Associates of New England – Hunt Tests – November 16, 2019  Morning and Afternoon tests  Contact Deb Freidus for premium list blackthorntonpt@earthlink.net  Entries close November 13th

AKC National Championship – Orlando, Florida

Pointers – Saturday, December 14, 2019  Breed Judge – Dr. Donald Sturz, Jr.

   Friday, December 13, 2019  AKC National Owner-Handled Series Finals- Breed Judge – Mrs. Joan Savage

Meet the Breeds – December 14 & 15, 2019

Westminster Kennel Club Dog Show
Tuesday, February 11, 2020  Breed Judge – Mrs. Sioux Forsyth-Green

APC AND REGIONAL CLUB RESULTS

AUGUST

Rainier Sporting Dog Association – APC Supported – August 15, 2019

BOB GCH Solivia’s Whatever Thy Soul Lusteth After

BOS GCH Hollyfrost San Bernardino

BOW Dynasty Seasyde Beauty is a Birthrite

Select Dog Paladen’s Ice Breaker

Select Bitch NONE

WD Dynasty Seasyde Beauty is a Birthrite

RWD Heathercreek N Solivia Ace of Shades

WB Prosperity’s Light up the Skye

RWB Coralwood Pointblank She Talks to Angels